GUIDE AND SOUVENIR
PROGRAMME

CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME
Welcome indeed to Derby CAMRA’s 39th City Charter
Summer Beer Festival! Whether you are a first time
or regular visitor, I hope you enjoy the fine array of
beers we have on offer, the entertainment is to your
liking and the whole festival experience makes you
want to visit us again.
Please be patient with our staff during busy times; the event is organised
and staffed solely by volunteers, without whose devotion and hard work
the festival would simply not take place.
Changes have been made to the festival layout this year, so please ask if
you are unsure where to find a particular location. Finally, we are always
looking to improve your experience of visiting our festival, so I would
welcome any feedback that you may wish to give.
Cheers! ‐

Russ Gilbert
Festival Chairman

Many thanks to my hard‐working committee:
Festival Manager ‐ James Hepworth
Secretary ‐ Mark Fletcher
Treasurer ‐ Pete Mann
Beer King ‐ Les Baynton
Beer orders –
Martin Roden & Mark Fletcher
Cellar ‐ Martyn Reek
Cider ‐ Chris & Sue Rogers
Continental –
Jackie & Melvin Poyser
Entertainment ‐ Terry Morton

Health & Safety ‐ Dave Clark
IT & Apps ‐ Rob Whitaker
Logistics ‐ John Roden
Mead – Sandy Fox
Membership ‐ Konrad Machej
Programme ‐ Paul Richards
Publicity ‐
Carla Twells & Paul Whitaker
Sponsorship ‐ Mike Ainsley
Volunteering ‐ Gillian Hough
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Main
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Other
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING
First Aid
In the unlikely event of visitors requiring First Aid during the
festival, this will be found at the Continental Beer Stall. Assistance
will be provided accordingly.

Toilets
Temporary toilets located in the area adjacent to the fountain are
available for festival visitors to use. A toilet accessible to disabled
visitors is also located here, along with a second at the other end
of the festival site. Please see the site plan elsewhere in the
programme.

Allergen Advice
Allergen advice for products served at this festival is available on
request. Just ask a member of our staff, who will be pleased to
assist. At busy times, please enquire at the Membership Stand for
allergen advice, rather than at the bar.
Gluten free beers are available from the Continental Beer Bar and
the relevant beers are highlighted in yellow in this programme.
Vegan‐friendly beers are available and the relevant beers are
highlighted in green in this programme.

Under 18s
Accompanied persons under 18 are welcome at the festival, but
need to be off‐site by 5pm as a result of licensing restrictions.

Festival Glasses
Once again, we are offering you the choice of souvenir festival
glasses to take home, or glasses to hire for your session for a
deposit that will be returned on exit.
When leaving the festival, please ensure that if you are taking
your souvenir festival glasses home with you, they are safely
placed in a bag or otherwise hidden from view. Please make use
of the free bags that are being distributed by members of the
Derby Mountain Rescue Team at the exit to the festival. We are
once again most grateful to them for volunteering to provide this
service, and please feel free to drop a donation into the Derby
Mountain Rescue Team collection buckets!

LINKS TO SMARTPHONE APPS
Information on this year’s festival is also available to access
via compatible Android and Apple smartphones.
Free wi‐fi access is available to festival visitors ‐ register via
Surf the City.
Please follow these links via your smartphone browser:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.co.RW.b
eerfest.derby

http://appstore.com/DerbyBeerFestival
Or scan the QR code to go to the website:

Brunswick Inn

SITE PLAN

Toilets

FIND YOUR IDEAL PINT AT THIS FESTIVAL
There is a huge range of tastes in real ales, so how do you
find the brew at this festival that best suits you?
It’s a hard life, but the only way is to try a few. Real ales
come in a range of alcoholic strengths from about 3% to 6%
or higher, a range of colours from very pale golden ales,
through to almost black stouts and porters. They have
varying degrees of hoppy aroma and/or bitterness, and
maltiness. With just hops and malt the flavours can be very
complex, but to add the fun some beers are also flavoured
with fruit, herbs and spices.
If you normally drink the standard “bitter” beers widely
available in pubs, you might like to try something less
middle of the road. Try a citrussy golden ale, or if you prefer
maltiness, a mild, stout or porter. The beer notes in the
programme will give a good idea of what a beer will be like,
and the bar staff will help as well. If in doubt, ask for a taste
or try a third.
It’s best to start at the lower end of the strength range.
Stronger beers can have greater depth of flavour and more
‘mouth feel’. But weaker beers may not taste their best
after a stronger one.
If you find a beer style you rather like, try a beer of that
style from a different brewery. You’ll find it can be amazing
how much difference the brewery can make. And so can
the cellarperson, the same brew can vary from pub to pub.
Hopefully, you’ll find your ideal pint. But it won’t
necessarily be the same as mine. We all have different
tastes and preferences for particular styles and breweries;
and what is ideal depends on the occasion.
After the festival. Real ale is generally only available in
pubs, and is served straight from the cask or through a
handpump. There are some great real ale pubs in Derby,
find them using www.whatpub.com (see the map and
article elsewhere in the programme for further
information).
Explore a bit and find hidden gems with cracking pints!

CHOOSING A BEER AND BEER STYLES
This year we are commemorating 50 years since the demise of
Derby’s own Offilers’ Brewery, following its take‐over by
Charrington United Breweries (later to become Bass Charrington).
Two festival special beers have been brewed to replicate a pair of
much‐loved Offilers’ beers, and we hope that you enjoy trying
them. In recent decades, there has of course been a welcome
resurgence in brewing in Derby, beginning with the Brunswick Inn
in 1991, and you will find a wide selection of beers from these
local breweries at this festival. You will also find a good range of
beers unusual to Derby from elsewhere in the United Kingdom.
With over 150 beers to choose from you could get confused, but
finding a beer you like is part of the fun of a beer festival. The
range includes fruity, hoppy, floral, and toffee notes, so browse
around. Each beer has an individual character coming from the
variety of hops, malt, and even water used.
Use the beer list description as a guide and if you’re still not sure
about a beer, just ask the bar staff to give you a taste. In general it
is best to work up from weaker beers to the stronger brews. Beer
strength is measured as a percentage of the alcohol by volume
(ABV). A guide to the most commonly found beer styles is given
below; the letters in brackets show the type of beer in the
programme.
Please note that in the interests of responsible drinking, beers
with an ABV of over 6.5% will not be served in pint measures.
Bitter (B) or Best Bitter (BB)
Modern bitters are a commercial version of the export pale or
India Pale Ales (see below). They range from 3.5 to 5.5% ABV. The
bitterness stems from their high hop rate. In some cases they are
also dry hopped (where hops are added to a cask immediately
prior to delivery). They are generally copper‐coloured due to the
use of pale malts but there has been a recent trend for lighter or
golden beers (q.v.), especially for the summer trade. These tend
to be light in taste with a fresh, clean palate. India Pale Ales (IPA)
are classically stronger (circa 5.5%ABV) and well hopped.
Golden Ales (G)
This style of pale, well hopped and thirst‐quenching beer
developed in the 1980s as independent brewers attempted to win
younger drinkers from lager brands, and are now ubiquitous.
Golden ales are pale amber, gold, yellow or straw coloured and
are served cool. Strengths range from 3.5 to 5.5%. They have a
biscuity character derived from pale malts, with hops giving a tart
citrus and pepper finish, often with hints of vanilla and cornflour.

CHOOSING A BEER AND BEER STYLES
Mild Ales (M)
It is a misconception that Mild ales must be weak and dark. This
isn’t so. The term ‘mild’ indicates a lower hop rate, the ale is
therefore less bitter, than Bitter.
Modern milds though tend to be low in alcohol (from 3.5% ABV
upwards), are sweeter than bitters and porters and far from
tasteless. They range in colour from pale gold (e.g. Taylor’s Golden
Best) to black. The colour comes from the use of crystal, brown or
black malts; the latter giving roast malt and chocolate aromas.
Porters and Stouts (P and ST)
Both porter and stout are dark, rich, bitter beers. Both use dark
malts to provide the colour but the strongest‐tasting (stoutest),
hence the name, evolved into a distinctive style of its own,
smoother, creamier head and less bitter. Modern variations have
blurred the differences. The colour ranges from mid‐brown to jet‐
black and the gravity from 4.5 to 7.0% ABV. Imperial (Russian)
stouts developed for that market are richer, fruiter and have a
higher gravity (8.0 to 10.0% ABV).
Strong Beers (SB)
Many strong beers are heavy and sweetish, and get their alcoholic
strength from the use of higher levels of brewing sugar. Usually
6.0% ABV range and above.
Wheat Beer (W)
Brewed using a blend of wheat and barley with a cloudy
appearance. They are refreshingly sharp and slightly fruity.
Seldom bitter, wheat beers are usually fragrant and pale.
Speciality Beers (SP)
Typically these beers contain adjuncts to the normal brewing
ingredients of barley, hops, water and yeast. Fruits, herbs and
spices all find their way into such beers.

Understanding the Real Ale List
The pages that follow list and describe the Real Ales available at
this festival. The list of ales this year is tabulated, and information
on each beer is presented in the following format:
Brewery name, geographical location

Year the brewery was established

Beer name

Beer description.

ABV

Beer
type

Beers shown highlighted in Green are unfined, and therefore are
Vegan‐friendly.

REAL ALE LIST
This list was as accurate as possible at the time of going to
press. Information is offered in good faith and beers may be
subject to change without notice.

Everards Bar
Everards, Leicestershire

1849

Beacon Hill

3.8

B

Amber ale brewed with British grown
Fuggles and Challenger hops which
impart delicate hoppy, floral aromas.

Sunchaser Blonde

4.0

G

Three Tigers

4.0

G

Tiger Best Bitter

4.2

BB

Stateside Rye

4.5

G

Old Original

5.2

SB

Blonde beer with zesty fruit flavours
and a delicate sweetness.
Pale golden ale brewed with
Tettnang, Olicana and Styrian Bobek
hops from Europe, giving a floral,
earthy aroma and a taste of citrus.
Perfectly balanced beer with a
rounded toffee character, brewed
with Maris Otter and Crystal malts.
Pale golden beer with 5 intense hops
for a full‐on flavour with every sip.
The substitution of rye in the brew
gives a smooth malty vanilla flavour
with a fruity floral aroma.
Rich tawny, copper coloured, with
roasted notes of caramel and port for
a smooth, full‐bodied taste.

Gold
Standard Bearer
Anno X
Cleopatra

4.2
4.5
4.6
5.0

G
BB
BB
BB

Barbarian

5.5

SB

Lucretius
Anno X (Special
Edition)

5.5
6.4

SB
SB

Derventio Bar
Derventio, Derbyshire

2006
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
A complex beer rounded off with First
Gold hops and a hint of apricot.
Flavours of chocolate, liquorice and
coffee are pronounced, with some
sweetness.
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.

REAL ALE LIST

Brunswick Bar
Brunswick, Derbyshire

1991

White Feather

3.6

G

Offilers' Nut Brown
Ale
Triple Hop

3.9

B

4.0

B

The Usual

4.2

BB

Piston Porter

4.6

P

Rocket

4.7

G

Pale yet full‐bodied session beer, easy
drinking with a citrus twist.
A reproduction of the long defunct
Offilers' Brewery's Nut Brown Ale.
Straw coloured, with a bitter, dry
astringency. As the name suggests,
three hop variants are used in 3
separate stages.
Traditional English malty best bitter,
smooth with hints of toffee.
Classic dark porter, lightly hopped
with chocolate and coffee notes.
New World IPA, the use of US and
Pacific hops imparts citrus, apricot
and mango flavours.

Main Bar
AJ’s Ales, West Midlands

2015

SPA

4.0

G

Stuck in the Mud

4.0

ST

Ripley Pale Ale
IPA

3.8
6.5

B
SB

Ashover, Derbyshire
Elderflower

4.0

SP

Littlemoor Citra

4.1

G

Amber, Derbyshire

Just in Thyme
4.5 SP
Backyard Brewhouse, West Mids
Summer
4.0 G

Lionheart

4.2

G

Smooth pale ale with a peachy aroma
and tropical fruit flavours.
Rich, roasted, smooth dark stout with
a pleasant mild bitterness.
2006
No tasting notes available.
Traditional IPA with a substantial
malty base and a big hop profile,
being triple hopped using a blend of
four different types of hop.
2007
Refreshing, crisp and quaffable.
Brewed with more fresh elderflowers
than you can shake a stick at.
Brewed using the ever popular citra
hop. Clean, pale, crisp and refreshing.
No tasting notes available.
2008
Golden straw ale. This is not a ginger
beer, but a beer infused with ginger.
Aroma of ginger, lime and spice with
a light crisp refreshing flavour
without being overpowering.
Extra pale bitter, brewed with pale
and lager malts. Packed with herbal
and floral hop character from a trio of
European hops.

REAL ALE LIST
Banks’s (Marstons), West Midlands
Banks Mild

1890

3.5

B

Amber coloured, well‐balanced,
refreshing session beer.

Bettys Blonde

4.0

G

Anastasia

7.5

ST

Beowulf, Staffordshire
Wergild

4.3

G

Finns Hall Porter

4.7

P

Mercian Shine

5.0

SB

Brewed with a blend of pale malts to
give a light golden colour, hopped for
subtle citrus and passion fruit
flavours with a clean crisp finish.
Strong dark and smooth with complex
malt flavours, chocolate, coffee and a
hint of fruit and hopped for a
balanced finish.
1995
A cask conditioned lager with a
mixture of bitterness and fruit.
Invitingly dark and smoky; hoppy and
not too sweet.
Hoppy and fruity aroma and a bitter,
dry finish.
2008
A pale beer with a distinct sweetness
and underlying hints of citrus, and a
fruity aroma.
Named after a type of tea urn,
Amarillo and First Gold hops give a
distinct fruity/spicy balanced flavour
with a zesty aroma.
2016
No tasting notes available.
An English IPA.
2012
Very smooth and easy drinking, with
citrus hop aroma and a refreshing
not‐too‐bitter finish.
A beer with bold characteristics,
including peach, mango, lemon and
pine.
2010
Traditional Mild Ale with hints of
chocolate, liquorice, caramel, roasted
flavours, with low fruit and hop
flavour. The perfect balance between
sweetness and bitterness with a
smooth aftertaste.
Complex dry hopped red ale, with a
deep copper/red colour from Cara
Red malt. Rich malty, toffee and
biscuity flavour with a strong hoppy
taste and aroma from dry hops.
2015
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
2006
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.

Barlow, Derbyshire

2009

Bewdley, Worcestershire
Jubilee Ale
4.3

G

Sir Keith Park

BB

4.5

Birchover, Derbyshire
Nine Ladies
4.2
Robin Hood Stride
5.0
Black Tap, Worcestershire
Not Lager
4.0

Golden Arrow

B
G
G

4.4

BB

Blue Bear, West Midlands
Davenport's Highgate
3.4
Dark

M

Davenport's Red
Baron

Boot, Derbyshire
Boot IPA
Beast of Bloodstock
Bottle Brook, Derbyshire
Full Moon
Russian Imperial Stout

4.8

BB

4.8
6.6

G
SB

4.6
8.0

SB
ST

REAL ALE LIST
Boudicca, Norfolk
Three Tails
Golden Torch
Braunton, Devon
No.1 Pale

3.9
4.3

B
G

2015

3.8

B

No.2 Bitter

4.0

B

No.3 IPA

4.2

BB

Brew York, North Yorkshire
Brew York Brew York
5.0

SB

Kiwi Ale

SB

5.0

Brewhouse and Kitchen (Sutton
Coldfield), West Midlands
004 Oaks
4.0 G
Bear Pit Rye
5.0
Bridgehouse, West Yorkshire
Summit
4.0

G
G

Holy Cow

5.6

G

Cherry Chocolate
Stout

6.0

ST

Brightside, Greater Manchester
Solstice
4.5 G
Manchester Skyline
4.6 G
Brú (for Muirhouse), County Meath,
Ireland
Slieve Bloom Quiet
4.2 B
Man
Slieve Bloom To Be
4.4 B
Sure
Butcombe, Somerset
Mendip Spring
3.8 G
Rare Breed
3.8 G
Butcombe Bitter

4.0

B

Chinook APA

4.2

G

Gold

4.4

G

No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
2015
A clean crisp refreshing pale ale with
long hop overtones.
A well rounded, easy drinking bitter,
with malted caramel overtones giving
way to a delicate hop finish.
A beautifully balanced IPA with light
malts and dry English hops.
2016
An American Pale Ale, so good they
named it twice. Expect blackcurrant
and grapefruit.
A delightful malty beer with a rich hop
flavour and satisfying aroma.
2015
English style, dry, refreshing golden
ale
An India Pale Ale.
2010
A modern blonde ale with big
traditional flavours of floral and citrus;
balanced with a slight bitterness.
A golden coloured ale, refreshing with
an aroma that is bready and sweet
malts, mild floral and fruity hops.
Unbelievably smooth with sweetness
from oatmeal and Morello cherries.
Delicate bitterness from English hops
and a silky full body.
2011
No tasting notes available.
US hopped golden ale.
2013
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
1978
Fresh citrus notes and a dry finish.
Distinctive, refreshing, and clean‐
tasting pale ale.
Bitter, clean tasting, refreshingly dry
and distinctive.
Blend of hop spice, sherbet‐lemon
citrus and warm malt flavours. On the
palate, Chinook APA has a rounded
barley sugar sweetness leading to a
crisp citrus bittersweet finish.
A malty fresh vitality gives way to a
full bitter sweet finish… pure Gold!

REAL ALE
ALE LIST
REAL
LIST
Byatt’s, West Midlands
Phoenix Gold

4.2

G

Regal Blonde

5.2

G

Caveman, Kent
Pacific Red
4.3
Chin Chin, West Yorkshire
Chin Up
3.8
Little Boy Lost
4.5
Cliff Quay, Suffolk
Full Steam
4.1

Tolly Roger

4.2

SB

2011
Pale Ale, brewed with three American
hops. Initial sweetness gives way to
crisp, refreshing flavours with a
rounded bitterness.
A strong zesty golden ale with pine,
citrus lemon, grassy notes. Smooth
and easy‐drinking.
2012
No tasting notes available.
2016
Session pale ale.
Blonde ale.
2009
Brewed with extra pale malt and
wheat malt and triple hopped with
English and American hops. A delicate
malty, slightly grainy, flavour with a
profusion of hop flavour and aroma.
Brewed with pale and extra pale malt
and a small amount of wheat, and a
blend of US and Slovenian hops for a
light floral flavour and aroma, with a
crisp bitter finish.
2013
Golden Ale with light‐medium bodied
plenty of Cascade and Summit hops.
Very drinkable and refreshing with a
good bitter finish.
"Our American Brown Ale brewed
with Italian hazelnuts.
2002
A golden, hoppy beer with depth of
flavour and a long, spicy finish.
An India Pale Ale.

B

No tasting notes available.

BB
G
G
G

G

Clouded Minds, Warwickshire
Luppol
4.2 G

Hazel Nutter

5.0

SB

Colchester, Essex
Metropolis

3.9

G

Hodgson's Solution
5.9
IPA
Crossed Anchors, Devon
Cascade Smash
3.8
Crouch Vale, Essex
Brewers Gold
4.0

Yakima Gold

2015

G

4.2

G

D. O’Brien, Leicestershire
Rebel Porter
4.2
Fearless City Pale Ale
4.5

P
G

1981
Pale, refreshing and extravagantly
hoppy with gorgeous aromas of
tropical fruits. Brewed with extra‐pale
English barley malt and flavoured with
Brewers Gold hops, sourced from a
small‐scale grower
Very pale with delicious (and
outrageously expensive!) US Amarillo
hops, which are earthily aromatic.
Yakima Valley is the area of
Washington State in which the hops
are grown.
2014
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.

REAL ALE LIST
Dancing Duck, Derbyshire
Ay Up
3.9

G

Ginger Ninja

4.1

B

Sapphire

4.2

B

Dawkins, Somerset
Black Flag
4.2 P
Olicana
4.5 BB
Derby Brewing Co., Derbyshire
Kiwi IPA
4.5 G

Quintessential

5.8

G

Dove Street, Suffolk
Ed Porter
Thirsty Walker

4.5
4.6

P
BB

4.2
5.0

P
SB

3.6

B

Albert

4.0

B

Falstaff, Derbyshire
Halley’s Comet

4.0

B

UFO

4.2

B

Fat Pig, Devon
Tiny Small Ale
Phat Nancy's IPA

3.8
4.8

B
G

Mosaic
Black Boar

4.9
5.0

G
SB

Elderflower IPA

5.0

SP

Draycott, Derbyshire
Lamb and Flag
Piano Man's Blues
Earl Soham, Suffolk
Victoria

Fernandes, West Yorkshire
Butterscotch & Raisin
4.7

P

2010
Pale session ale. Subtle malt and floral
notes are matched with citrus hop,
rounded off with a slightly dry finish.
A quaffable, refreshing ale. Well
balanced with aroma, citrus notes
from the hops and a subtle ginger
flavour.
Nice fruity aroma with a lot of citrus
flavours, orange, lemon and pink
grapefruit with a spicy finish.
2010
No tasting notes available.
A pale best bitter.
2004
A powerfully hopped New Zealand
IPA. Brewed with fresh kiwi fruit and
100% New Zealand hops.
A moreish and crisp golden ale with
citrus fruit flavours and a complex
hoppy finish.
2011
No tasting notes available.
Strong, well balanced and thirst‐
quenching bitter.
2015
No tasting notes available.
American amber ale.
1985
Light, hoppy and bitter. Brewed using
a standard pale malt and crystal malt
mix with Goldings and Fuggles hops.
Soft hop character and a hint of
sweetness. Brewed using pale, crystal,
black malt and Fuggles hops.
1999
Pale amber in colour with fruit and
pine aromas. Fruity hop flavours and a
lasting hop filled finish.
Mid amber with citrus aromas. Malt
and hop flavours with grapefruit
undertones and a fruit and hop finish.
2013
No tasting notes available.
Pale Summer ale brewed with Cascade
and Hercules hops
No tasting notes available.
Indian dark ale brewed with Simcoe
and Chinook hops, and dark roasted
barley
Made once a year with fresh
Elderflowers added to the end of the
boil.
1996
No tasting notes available, but we’re
sure you can guess!

REAL ALE LIST
Gaol Ales, Derbyshire
Jailbird

4.0

G

Jail Break

4.5

BB

Golden Duck, Leicestershire
LFB
4.3

G

No. 8

4.8

G

Great Heck, North Yorkshire
Chopper
3.8

B

Amish Mash

W

4.7

Green Duck, West Midlands
Duck Under
4.5
Sweet Caroline
4.5
Hartshorns, Derbyshire
Ignite
3.8

Barley Pop
Reaper
Revolution

3.8
4.9
5.0

G
BB
G

BB
G
BB

Heritage Brewing, Staffordshire
Offilers’ Best Bitter
4.0 BB

St Modwen

4.1

G

Masterpiece

5.4

SB

2016
A summer pale ale, made with UK
Fuggles and Golding hops to give a
simple and refreshing taste.
Traditional copper coloured English
bitter with a dry balanced taste and
caramel notes
2012
Light golden bitter, very smooth and
palatable. An old‐fashioned, no
nonsense mildly hoppy beer with a
slightly bitter edge and long lasting
flavour.
A really hoppy bitter with a fruity and
lasting aroma. American hops have
been used to give this beer a fresh
and fruity palate.
2008
Pale session beer dry hopped with
Chinook for that extra hop hit!
American IPA. Light, refreshing and
extremely fruity as the hops balance
the banana and clove notes from the
German yeast. Unfined, so naturally
cloudy and suitable for vegans.
2012
An Australian pale ale.
No tasting notes available.
2012
A platinum blonde session ale, with an
intense citrus flavour from a blend of
potent American hops.
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
A whirlwind of malty hoppy flavour
and aroma, with brazen bitterness and
a dangerously crisp finale this
American amber ale will wreak havoc
on your taste buds.
2015
A recreation of one of Offilers’ core
beers. Light amber coloured best
bitter with a mild to medium
bitterness and biscuit notes, late‐
hopped with Styrian Goldings hops.
Brewed as a full bodied, lower alcohol
light ale with a rich golden colour and
pleasant mellow finish.
Named after of one of the former dray
horses at the museum. Aromatic hops,
toasted cereal notes and hints of
smoke and spice enhanced by fragrant
fruity character and a top note of
fresh bread.

REAL ALE LIST
Hilltop, South Yorkshire
Classic Bitter
3.9
HTP
4.7
Hopcraft, Mid Glamorgan
Grudge Match No.2
3.8

2015
B
P
G

All Systems Fail
4.5
Instant Karma, Derbyshire
Saffron Kasaya
4.0
Chameleon Black IPA
5.5
Intrepid, Derbyshire
Explorer
4.0

G
SB

New Zealand Pale
Traveller IPA

G
SB

4.0
5.4

Isca, Devon
American Brown
5.0
American Rye
5.0
American Weiss
5.0
OAP
TBC
John Thompson, Derbyshire
JTS XXX
4.1
Golden Ale
4.5
Kelham Island, South Yorkshire
Golden Eagle
4.2
Pale Rider
5.2
Kinver, West Midlands
Cavegirl
4.0
Livin' on the Edge
4.9
Leadmill, Derbyshire
Strawbeery Blonde
4.4
American Girl
5.6
Lenton Lane (was Frontier),
Derbyshire
Bluebird
3.8

G

G

SB
SB
W
BB
B
G
G
SB
B
B
G
SB

G

Pioneer

4.3

G

Cherry Phoenix
Outpost

4.5
4.5

BB
BB

Littleover, Derbyshire
Gold Pale Ale

3.8

G

No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
2013
Amarillo hops battling with Cascade
hops.
Mid‐Atlantic (UK/US fusion) pale ale.
2013
Pale, with citrus notes.
A black IPA.
2014
Refreshing blonde beer, brewed with
bittering and late hop additions; easy
drinking with fruity aromas.
No tasting notes available.
Straw coloured, fruity nose and initial
flavour of oranges & grapefruit
followed by a bitter bite at the end
from US and Australasian hops.
2007
Unfined, so suitable for vegans.
Unfined, so suitable for vegans.
Unfined, so suitable for vegans.
Unfined, so suitable for vegans.
1977
Fruity session beer, with light
bitterness.
Fruity blonde, with a hint of dryness.
1990
A golden ale with a clean fresh palate,
lightly hopped.
The legendary golden hoppy pale ale.
2004
A light bitter with slight floral notes.
No tasting notes available.
1999
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
2014
Pale and hoppy, late and dry hopped
for extra flavour and aroma.
Crisp, and golden, a pale ale that
packs a hoppy punch and delivers a
finish that's both dry and satisfying.
No tasting notes available.
Superbly balanced and full bodied as a
traditional best bitter should be,
brewed with new world hops for a
modern twist.
2015
A light easy drinking session beer; a
pale number with a subtle hoppy nose
through use of American and New
Zealand hops.

REAL ALE LIST
Littleover, Derbyshire
King George's Bitter

4.0

B

Le Foot Amber Ale

4.0

B

Crest Best Bitter

4.4

BB

Dazzler IPA

4.5

G

Lymestone, Staffordshire
Stonefish Mild
4.4

M

Stonewall Penalty

BB

4.5

Marstons, Staffordshire
Pedigree New World
3.8
Pale Ale

B

Mansfield Cask Ale
Old Empire IPA

3.9
5.7

B
G

Mauldons, Suffolk
Three Lions

4.4

BB

Blackberry Porter

4.8

P

Middle Earth, Derbyshire
Rivendale
4.3
Honey Dragon
4.5

G
G

Fellowship
5.0
Mouselow Farm, Derbyshire
Hairy Snout Stout
3.4
Gosling XB
4.0
Flying Goose
4.2
Mr Grundy’s, Derbyshire
Golden Dawn
4.0

BB

Pip, Squeak & Wilfred

G

4.4

ST
B
B
G

2015
A traditional bitter, balanced with
English malt and hops. This moreish
beer has a subtle malty bitterness,
hints of blackcurrant with a refreshing
crisp finish.
A light easy drinking beer with a range
of malts, balanced with Cascade and
Southern Cross hops.
A malty, chestnut coloured best bitter
with a clean fresh taste and a fruity
aroma.
A refreshing summer ale packed with
hops from far and wide. With taste
and aroma of tangerines and the kick
of an IPA.
2008
Traditionally malted Golden Mild,
lightly hopped to complement the
Warminster Maltings Mild Ale Malt.
A very hoppy IPA brewed with pale
English malts and hops from around
the world.
1834
Mellow, with a blast of tropical fruit
flavours. Fragrant and refreshing
citrus finish.
No tasting notes available.
Malty and sweet to start but
developing bitterness with fruit and a
touch of sweetness.
1982
An amber coloured beer, full in
strength and character. Brewed using
traditional English malts and hops.
A full bodied, black porter, with a
balanced hop aroma and rich blend of
chocolate and roast flavours, giving
way to a subtle sweet fruit finish.
2008
Quaffable golden session bitter.
Mildly hopped golden ale with subtle
honey notes.
Triple English hopped golden bitter.
2013
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
2010
A pale hoppy bitter honey coloured
bitter, New zealand hops with a sharp
citrusy hoppy taste.
A golden pale ale with strong
American hops and a pleasant
grapefruit aroma.

REAL ALE LIST
Muir House, Derbyshire
Hop Garden
4.0
Summit Hoppy
4.0
Magnum Mild
4.5
Pirates Gold
4.5
Smoked Porter
4.5
Neepsend, South Yorkshire
Osiris
4.2

2009
B
G
M
G
P
G

Stout
5.2
Neon Raptor, Derbyshire
Hello Operator
5.4

G

Pilot Stout 001

ST

5.4

ST

North Cotswold, Warwickshire
Shagweaver
4.5 G
Hung Drawn &
Portered

5.0

P

North Riding, North Yorkshire
Motueka
4.0 G
Citra
4.5 G
North Star, Derbyshire
Sentinel
3.8 B

Endeavour

5.6

Nutbrook, Derbyshire
Daft Apeth
4.5
Moderation
5.5
Conqueror
6.0
Old Pie Factory, Warwickshire
OPF Pale
4.1
American Pie
5.5
Peak, Derbyshire
Summer Sovereign
4.0

P

BB
SB
SB
G
SB
G

Bakewell Best Bitter

4.2

BB

Pentrich, Derbyshire
Kiama
Dry River

5.0
5.8

SB
SB

No tasting notes available.
Pale session beer brewed with
Summit hops.
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
2015
Pale beer brewed using Pacific Jade
and Green Bullet hops.
No tasting notes available.
2016
Modern English Summer Ale. Old in
style, but new in flavour. Infused with
blueberry juice. Naturally hazy,
unfined & unfiltered.
Robust Porter brewed with seven
types of malt and European hops.
Unfined and unfiltered.
1999
A pale hoppy bitter brewed with a
blend of three New Zealand hops.
Strong, dark treacle coloured porter,
with Bramling Cross hops and a malty
finish.
2011
Pale beer brewed with Motueka hops.
Pale beer brewed with Citra hops.
2012
A very pale fully‐hopped American
style craft ale with citrus undertones.
Three different malts are used to
create depth and classic American
hops are used for flavour.
A dark beer with complex fruit
flavours and notes of pepper,
culminating in full malt flavouring and
a toffee and wine‐like finish.
2007
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
1999
A light refreshing ale.
No tasting notes available.
2005
Thirst quenching blonde beer, with a
hoppy citrus aroma packed with
British Sovereign hops.
A robust amber coloured ale, dry and
firmly bitter, with some roasted malt
flavours and plenty of grassy hops
2014
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.

REAL ALE LIST
Pershore, Worcestershire
Croft
4.2

BB

Pershore Pale Ale

G

4.5

Plan Zed, Derbyshire/Oregon USA
Death Cap
5.6 SB
Platform 5, Devon
Coaster
4.0 G
Antelope
4.3 G
Whistle Blower
4.6 BB
IPA
5.0 SB
Raw, Derbyshire
Apollo Summer Bitter
Baby Ghost IPA

3.8
3.9

B
B

Anubis Porter

5.2

P

Grey Ghost IPA

5.9

SB

Revolutions, West Yorkshire
Cocker Yorkshire Ale
3.9

B

Clash London Porter

4.5

P

Pretender NZ Blonde

4.5

G

Should I Stay or
Should I Go

4.5

BB

The Paris Match

4.5

G

Amnesiac English IPA

6.0

SB

Riverhead, West Yorkshire
Dandelion & Burdock
3.6
Rock & Roll Brewhouse, West
Midlands
Berry Special
4.2
Instant Calmer

4.5

M

B
BB

2015
A best bitter, with a light citrus after
taste coming from the Cascade,
Chinook and Williamette hops.
A classic India Pale Ale, using English
pale and crystal malts and Golding and
Fuggles hops. Pale amber in colour,
with delicate rounded flavours and
light floral aroma.
2015
No tasting notes available.
2013
Light refreshing ale.
Hoppy pale ale.
English hopped premium ale.
Brewed with heaps of British and
American hops.
2010
No tasting notes available.
Session version of Grey Ghost IPA with
a powerful grapefruit citrus aroma.
Smooth roast malt and mild coffee
flavours with a lingering bitterness
and gentle hop aroma
Powerful American hopped IPA with
citrus and grapefruit flavours. Smooth
and deceptively easy to drink.
2011
Pale brown/golden English hopped ale
‐ fruity with moderate levels of
bitterness
A dark ale made with a complex malt
character. Medium bodied with a
balanced finish and moderate levels of
bitterness.
NZ hopped blonde ale with medium
levels of bitterness and pine, lemon
and lime hop notes.
Red ale brewed to coincide with the
build up to the European Union
referendum.
French‐hopped pale ale made to
coincide with a certain Tournoi de
Football en France
Pale and full of floral and fruity English
hops.
1995
No tasting notes available.
2014
One of a series of special beers
flavoured with a range of berry fruits.
No tasting notes available.

REAL ALE LIST
Sadlers Ales, West Midlands
Thin Ice
4.5

G

Peaky Blinders Black

4.6

ST

Shiny, Derbyshire
Solar Glare

4.0

B

Wheat Reaper
Affinity

4.3
4.6

G
G

Shorts Farm, Suffolk
Strummer

3.8

B

Two Tone Mild

3.8

M

Shottle Farm, Derbyshire
Shottle Pale Ale
3.9

G

Midnight Hare
TBC
Silhil Brewery, West Midlands
Gold Star
3.9

M

Pure Star

BB

4.3

Slightly Foxed, West Yorkshire
Fox Glove
4.3

G

G

Prairie Fox
Sperrin, Warwickshire
Ansley Mild

5.2

SB

3.5

M

66
Thick as Thieves

4.0
6.8

B
ST

Spire, Derbyshire
HopPink Mad
Whiter Shade of Pale

3.8
4.0

B
G

2004
Pale Ale An extremely pale beer
finished with a hint of citrus orange
hops. Zesty hoppy cutting taste and a
sharp clean finish.
Brewed with five different malts and
five different hop varieties. Dark and
delicious, yet refreshing and hoppy.
2012
Light, thirst‐quenching ale with a
ginger twist delivered by additions of
real ginger.
A wheat beer.
Strong golden bitter with lots and lots
of fruity Citra hops.
2012
A light, hoppy and easy drinking bitter
with a good moreish malty character
and mellow hints of citrus to finish.
A satisfying dark mild with dark
chocolate and sweet biscuity malt
flavours.
2011
Uses the finest malted barley, wheat
and First Gold hops to deliver a
refreshing pale ale with a well‐
rounded flavour. Mid bodied with a
soft hoppy hit with a little taste of
citrus tangerine.
No tasting notes available.
2010
A smooth moreish golden honey ale
with two types of hops and four types
of malt to provide a contrast to the
sweetness of the honey.
Hints of chocolate and molasses with
a citrus lift.
2011
Golden‐coloured premium best bitter
with a full‐bodied, fruity flavour and
fruit aromas.
An India Pale Ale.
2012
An old traditional recipe that produces
a smooth, dark and moorish finish!
No tasting notes available.
A unique strong stout, rich in selected
hops with an array of roasted
chocolate malts giving this beauty a
smooth liquorice, well balanced finish.
2015
No tasting notes available.
Pale straw‐coloured session beer with
a subtle lemon hop finish.
Refreshingly smooth with a well‐
balanced malt flavour.

REAL ALE LIST
St George’s, Worcestershire
Worcester Sauce
4.3

BB

Dragons Blood

4.8

BB

St Peter’s, Suffolk
Two Decades
Suffolk Gold

4.4
4.9

BB
G

Swan, Herefordshire
Cygneture Ale

3.6

B

Swan Gold

4.0

G

Swan Amber

4.4

BB

Armbreaker IPA

6.0

SB

Tarn 51, West Yorkshire
Par 4
4.0
About Time
4.8
Teme Valley, Worcestershire
T'Other
3.5

G
G
G

Summer Nights
3.7
Three Shires, Worcestershire
Kenelm
3.8

B

Hafren

4.0

B

Toll End, West Midlands
Ocker Ale
4.0

G

G

1998
A chestnut coloured ale brewed using
the finest English malt. A combination
of English and American hops give a
hoppy aroma and a strong bitter
finish.
Chocolate and crystal malt combined
to give a ruby red coloured beer with
a hint of chocolate. Brewed using
Fuggles and Styrian Goldings, blended
for an earthy and slightly spicy aroma.
1995
No tasting notes available.
Full‐bodied golden ale brewed with
Suffolk malt for sweetness, offset by
First Gold hops to produce hints of
citrus and lasting hop aroma and
bitterness.
2015
Pale and crystal malts are the
backbone of the mash, with Admiral
and Goldings hops added in the
copper, followed by dry hopping with
Target and Goldings.
Admiral is a mainstay of the hop
character, balanced with Saaz hops for
aroma.
A malty beer, brewed using amber
and pale malts, with a small
proportion of flaked maize and wheat.
A traditional IPA brewed with Admiral
bittering hops introduced during the
boil, complimented by Goldings used
plentifully late on.
2016
A blonde ale.
No tasting notes available.
1997
A pale beer brewed using Challenger
and Goldings hops to give a delicate
aroma and a gentle bitterness. Amber
malt contributes a light biscuit flavour.
A dark but refreshing summer ale
2013
A sunshine blonde with a smooth
citrus taste, and a citrus and vanilla
aroma.
Roasted chestnut coloured traditional
bitter with inviting floral, earthy notes
and a very creamy texture, resulting
from the brewing temperature and
added wheat.
2004
Very pale hoppy ale made with
Fuggles and Challenger hops.

REAL ALE LIST
Toll End, West Midlands
Darbys Pale Ale
5.0
Torrside, Derbyshire
Calico
3.5

2004

G

Fire Damage

3.6

ST

Euro‐Hop Strisselspalt

4.5

G

West Of The Sun

4.5

G

Jester Race

4.9

SB

Lubelski

4.9

G

Katakana

5.2

SP

G

Twisted Barrel, Warwickshire
Inspired
4.7

G

In Amber Clad

G

6.5

Vale of Glamorgan, South
Glamorgan
Dark Matter
4.4
Waen, Powys
Lemon Drizzle
3.7
Landmark
5.5
Weatheroak, Warwickshire
Light Oak
3.6

Keystone Hops

5.0

No tasting notes available.
2015
Light but satisfying pale ale,
combining a burst of fruit flavours
from US and Australian hops with
gentle spice from the rye.
A smooth, rich yet easy drinking stout
with its feet firmly rooted in the
smoked beer traditions of Germany.
Brewed to a lower ABV for the
warmer months
Second in a series of blonde ales
brewed with lesser known European
hops, in this case Strisselspalt, one of
the few varieties of hop grown in
France.
Light fruity pale ale brewed with
generous amounts of Wai'iti and
Green Bullet hops from New Zealand.
May be hazy.
Amber ale brewed with Jester, one of
a new breed of more assertive British
hops.
European‐hopped pale ale brewed as
part of a Manchester Beer Week
event that focused on the different
types of brewers' yeasts.
Light Belgian blonde ale brewed with
Japanese Sorachi Ace hops,
complimenting the spicy Belgian yeast
with bold citrus and coconut flavours.
2013
This easy drinking US style pale ale is
our ode to the most amazing of
plants; humulus lupus. An all British
malt and yeast backbone is the base
to support an ever changing
exploration of hops.
Ripe grapefuit, mango and citrus
dominate the palate; the rye malt
providing a spicy finish that blends
effortlessly with the hops.
2005

P

A blackcurrant porter.

G
SB

No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.

2009

G

G

1997
Golden coloured with a very fruity,
citrus aroma. Slightly woody taste
with a slightly bitter finish.
A hop aroma with juicy fruit, nectar
and wood. The flavour is more flowery
hops with citrus notes.

REAL ALE LIST
Weatheroak Hil, Worcestershire
Gold
3.5 G

Single Hop
4.1
Websters, West Midlands
Blonde Bombshell
4.5

B
G

Tarty Sara
Wentwell, Derbyshire
Farmhand's Bitter

4.5

BB

4.1

B

Summer Love‐In
Haymaker
Whim, Derbyshire
Marynka
Flower Power

4.1
4.6

G
BB

3.3
5.3

B
G

Wolds Farm, Derbyshire
Apogee
3.8
100CC
4.9

B
G

Wychwood (Marstons), Oxfordshire
Hobgoblin Gold
4.2 B

XT, Buckinghamshire
No 2

4.2

G

Animal Sloth

4.5

BB

2008
Brewed with a generous dose of
English First Gold and American
Cascade hops for an intense grapefruit
aroma with a crisp, bitter finish.
No tasting notes available.
2014
Amber ale with Cascade hops, light
and refreshing.
No tasting notes available.
2011
Rich copper‐coloured best bitter with
a smooth, rounded flavour and
balanced bitterness.
No tasting notes available.
No tasting notes available.
1993
No tasting notes available.
Light, golden‐coloured beer with a
flowery hop aroma, citrus with mild
spice on the palate and a dry, bitter
finish.
2015
No tasting notes available.
Made using US hops giving a strong
hop kick and a big citrus aroma.
1983
Fragrant citrus and wild forest
gooseberries, mouth‐watering malt
and refreshing citrus hop kick.
2012
Golden ale with chewy, juicy malts
and mellow, balanced hop character.
American rye amber

CONTINENTAL BEER BAR
Once again, we have a wide range of beers on offer from
beyond our shores. There are many different styles to
choose from, so why not try something completely
different?! Gluten‐free beers are highlighted in yellow.

Belgium
Brewery
Achel
Achel
Boon, Frank
De Brabandere
Dubuisson
Ecaussinnes
Ecaussinnes
Huyghe
Jupille sur Meuse
Lefebvre
Lefebvre
Lefebvre
Lefebvre

Name
Achel Blond
Achel Brune
OudeGueuze
Wittekerke Rose
Bush Amber
Ultramour
Ultra‐Blonde
Floris Ninckeberry
Jupiler
Newton Apple
Blanche De Bruxelles
Manneken Pils
Barbar Blond

ABV
8.0
8.0
6.0
4.3
12.0
5.0
8.0
3.9
5.2
3.5
4.5
5.0
8.0

Liefmans
Lindermans
Lindermans
Lindermans
Omer Vander Ghinste
Oud Beersel
Oud Beersel
Rodenbach
Roman
St Feuillien
Val Dieu
Van Steenberge

Fruitesse
Framboise
Cassis
Kriek
Omer
Bersalis Kadet
Bersalis Triple
Rodenbach Grand Cru
Gentse Strop
St Feuillien Grand Cru
Val‐Dieu Blond
Piraat

4.2
2.5
3.5
3.5
8.0
4.5
9.5
6.0
6.9
9.5
6.0
10.5

Style
Blond Trappist
Dark Trappist
Lambic
Wheat/Fruit
Amber
Fruit
Blond
Wheat/Fruit
Pale Lager
Wheat/Fruit
Wheat
Pils
Blond Honey
Beer
Mixed Fruit
Lambic//Fruit
Lambic/Fruit
Lambic/Fruit
Blond
Golden
Blond
Red
Blond
Extra Blond
Blond
Golden

Name
Budvar AF
Budvar Dark

ABV
0.0
4.5

Style
Alcohol Free
Dark

Name
Lagerbier Helles
Flensburger Pilsener
Flensburger Gold
Fruh Kölsch
Schlenkerla Helles
Lagerbier
Schlenkerla Rauchbeir
Märzen

ABV
5.2
4.8
4.8
4.8
4.3

Style
Lager
Golden
Golden
Golden
Light Gold

5.2

Dark Smoked

Czech Republic
Brewery
Budweiser Budvar
Budweiser Budvar

Germany
Brewery
Augustiner
Flensburger
Flensburger
Früh
Heller‐Trum
Heller‐Trum

CONTINENTAL BEER BAR
Germany
Brewery
Jever
Schneider
Sunner
Veltins
Van Steenberge

Name
Jever Pils
Schneider Weisse
Sunner Kolch
Veltins
Piraat

ABV
4.8
5.4
4.8
4.8
10.5

Style
Golden
Smoked
Light Gold
Pilsner
Golden

Style
Golden Gluten
Free
Golden Gluten
Free
Amber Gluten
Free
Pale Ale Gluten
Free
Blond Gluten
Free
Dark Gluten
Free

Gluten Free Beer
Brewery
Green

Name
Premium Pils

ABV
4.5

Green

Golden Ale

4.8

Green

Amber

5.0

Green

India Pale Ale

5.0

Green

Blond

5.8

Green

Dark

5.8

Ireland, Italy and the Netherlands
Brewery
John Martins (Ireland)
Amarcord (Italy)
De Koningshoeven
(Netherlands)

Name
Guinness Special Export
Bionda
La Trappe Dubbel

ABV
8.0
6.0
7.0

Style
Black
Pale Ale
Deep Brown
Beer

Name
Jackhammer
Hardcore IPA

ABV
7.4
9.2

Style
Indian Pale Ale
Extra Pale Ale

Brewery
Anchor
Argus

Name
California Lager
Holsteiner Lager

ABV
4.9
5.0

Brooklyn
Flying Dog

Brooklyn EIPA
Raging Bitch

6.9
8.3

Style
Lager
Marzen style
beer with a
copper colour.
Pale Ale
Pale copper
coloured,
combining IPA
and Belgian beer
qualities.

Scotland
Brewery
BrewDog
BrewDog

United States

SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL…
How to find a pub!
You’re on a day out with the family. You want a pub
that does lunchtime meals, that’s family friendly, and
has real ale, of course.
Or maybe you’re organising a night out with your
mates, but one of them wants to keep an eye on the
match on sports TV and another can’t do without a
game of darts. You want to try somewhere new.
No problem, enter the name of the town or village
into the superb CAMRA WhatPub website. Narrow
down the pubs using up to 30 filters. Use the wealth of
detail and photos provided to help make the final
choice, and then use the map to find it.
WhatPub is free of charge, includes virtually every pub
in the country, and is kept up to date by CAMRA
members. There’s no app, but it works well on mobile‐
phones and has a ‘pubs near me’ facility.
Just search for whatpub.com.

How to save a pub!
Pubs can be demolished or converted to other uses,
including supermarkets and private houses, without
anyone knowing anything about it until it is too late.
Fortunately, communities can help to save their local
pubs by applying for them to be protected as an Asset
of Community Value (ACV). This gives a bit of a
breathing space to enable to local community to get
together to buy the pub.
Registration is extremely easy. It just needs 21
signatures and you don’t need to wait for a threat to
occur. In fact you shouldn’t wait; it you hear of a
threat, it may be too late.
If you would miss your local if it went, act now:
Go to www.camra.org.uk/listyourlocal

REAL CIDER AND PERRY BAR
Welcome to the Derby CAMRA Summer Beer Festival, by popular
demand, still continuing in the Market Square despite the closure
of the Assembly Rooms. We have kept the same corner as last
year for cider and perry, this year due to pressure of space
sharing with mead, but this should work fine for both of us. The
majority of the ciders and perries come from the traditional cider
making areas of the West Country, but we have also sourced a
number of local (Derbyshire‐ish) ciders. These have been flagged
with an “L”. Last year we had a few fruit ciders; this proved to be
very popular so there are more of them this year. Ciders and
perries containing ingredients other the traditional apples / pears
have been flagged with an “S” for speciality. A foray into
Cambridgeshire has resulted in a few of their ciders on the bar.
Ciders are labelled in green and perries in yellow. We have tasted
them all prior to opening (yes, really!) and classified them on a
seven point scale from Very Dry through to Very Sweet; this
should help you when ordering, although it is, of course,
somewhat subjective. The ciders and perries sold here are not
artificially carbonated of served under gas pressure, so they will
not be “fizzy” the way some commercial brands are, but many
will not be completely flat either as a result of residual
fermentation in the casks. They can be clear, hazy or even cloudy
but should not be really opaque. The bar staff will be happy to
discuss the drinks with you and give small tastes provided we are
not too busy. We aim to provide as broad a range as bar space
allows, so there should be something to suit all tastes, so even if
you are not normally a cider drinker, why not give it a try?.

Wassail!

DUKE OF YORK
Derby’s Newest and Oldest Music Venue





Cask Ales, Craft Ales
Camra discount
Function Room
Live Music every Saturday

7 Burton Rd DE1 1TH

01332 341871

REAL CIDER AND PERRY LIST
Ciders
Ashover
Summer Fruits
Barbourne
Strawberry
Biddenden
Bushels
Burrow Hill
Cider
Carey
Organic Cider
Celtic Marches
Raspberry
Chant
Cider
Double Vision
Cherry
Dunkertons
Cider
Glebe Farm
Blackcurrant
Gwatkins
Stoke Red
Gwynt y Ddraig
Welsh Warrior
Hecks
Kingston Black
Hubz
‘Ang Over
Mays
Cider
Millwhites
Blackberry Blush
Newton Court
Gasping Goose
Oakfield Farm
Cider
Olivers
Cider
Orchard Pig
Hogfather
Parsons Choice
Cider
Pickled Pig
Porkers Snout
Rich
Cider
Rosies
Black Bart
Ross‐on‐Wye
Rum Cask
Sheppy’s
Cider

5.5

L, S

6.0

S

6.0
6.0
5.6
5.0

S

6.0
7.4

S

7.0
6.0

S

7.5
6.0
6.5
8.0
5.5
6.5

S

6.0
5.6
6.7
7.4
6.0
6.5
6.0
7.0
6.5
6.0

L

Ashover, Derbyshire
Medium Sweet
Barbourne, Worcester
Medium Sweet
Ashford, Kent
Medium
Kingsbury Episcopi, Somerset
Medium Dry
Carey, Herefordshire
Dry
Hewish, Somerset
Medium Sweet
West Pennard, Somerset
Dry
Maidstone, Kent
Medium Sweet
Pembridge, Herefordshire
Medium
Kings Repton, Cambridgeshire
Medium Sweet
Abbey Dore, Herefordshire
Sweet
Pontypridd, Glamorgan
Medium
Street, Somerset
Medium
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire
Medium Sweet
Much Marcle, Herefordshire
Medium Sweet
Leominster, Herefordshire
Medium
Leominster, Herefordshire
Medium Sweet
Stanley Common, Derbyshire
Medium Sweet
Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire
Medium Dry
Glastonbury, Somerset
Medium
West Lyng, Somerset
Medium
Streatham, Cambridgeshire
Medium Sweet
Watchfield, Somerset
Sweet
Wrexham, North Wales
Medium
Peterstow, Herefordshire
Medium Dry
Bradford‐on‐Tone, Somerset
Medium

REAL CIDER AND PERRY LIST
Ciders
Sisson & Smith
Cider
Snail Bank
Ginger
Thatchers
Cheddar Valley
Three Cats
Cider
Westcroft
Janet’s Jungle Juice
Westons
Rhubarb
Winkleigh
Autumn Scrumpy
Sam’s Blackcurrant
Woodthorpe Hall
Rubie Suzie
Cider

6.0

L

4.0

S

6.0
6.7
6.0
4.0

S

7.5
4.0

S

10.2
6.0

L

Eastwood, Nottinghamshire
Medium
Halmond Frome, Herefordshire
Medium Sweet
Sandford, Somerset
Medium
Morley, Derbyshire
Sweet
Brent Knoll, Somerset
Medium
Much Marcle, Herefordshire
Medium Sweet
Winkleigh, Devon
Medium
Medium Sweet
Woodthorpe, Derbyshire
Medium
Medium

Perries
Broadoak
Perry
Double Vision
Elderflower
Dunkertons
Perry
Gwatkins
Blakeney Red
Gwynt y Ddraig
Two Trees
Newton Court
Planting Partridge
Olivers
Perry
Pickled Pig
Will’s Perry
Ross‐on‐Wye
Perry
Westons
Perry

7.5
5.0
6.0
6.0
4.5
5.3
6.0
6.0
6.0
4.5

S

Clutton Hill, Somerset
Medium Sweet
Maidstone, Kent
Medium Sweet
Pembridge, Herefordshire
Medium
Abbey Dore, Herefordshire
Medium
Pontypridd, Glamorgan
Medium Sweet
Leominster, Herefordshire
Medium
Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire
Medium Dry
Streatham, Cambridgeshire
Medium
Peterstow, Herefordshire
Medium Dry
Much Marcle, Herefordshire
Medium Sweet

MEAD – AN INTRODUCTION
Mead is one of the most ancient of drinks. A simple combination
of honey, water and yeast. No‐one knows how old it is, but
remains have been found in archaeological digs that suggests
mead making dates back to 5 or 6 thousand years BC. Obviously
what they found wasn’t a bottle of mead, but pots that are
believed to be drinking vessels, with residue that includes pollen
and yeast. Some, rather coyly, have referred to it as ‘wine
sweetened with honey’. But when you know how easy it is to
make mead, it’s hard to believe that it didn’t come before any
complex wine making.
It’s remarkably easy to get alcohol from nature. She is a wonderful
source of useful things. Just leave some moist fruit in a dish, or
some honey you’ve let down with water (to make it go further
perhaps) and in a few days it starts to smell very interesting. No‐
one would waste food that hasn’t actually gone off and it
wouldn’t take many tries to work out that the drink had very
enjoyable effects.
Mead production in this country has never stopped. Until the
introduction of malting honey was the main source of sugars, so
pretty well everything people drank was some form of mead. In
modern times it has seen its ups and downs. Often seen as a drink
for the tree‐hugging, sandal wearers, it is coming into its own
again. At a time when local production and natural methods are
becoming more important, and marketable, mead ticks all the
boxes. You can get honey from hives in your own parish, put it in a
container with water and yeast and just leave it. What could be
more natural? Of course, the larger producers are making it on a
different scale, and not everything you see labelled Mead is made
in the same way. Sadly the name ‘Mead’ isn’t a protected term, so
any ethanol (the alcohol itself) can be mixed with water and partly
fermented honey and called Mead – but it isn’t really. It’s really
only mead if the honey is the main source of alcohol.
There are 3 main types of mead: Mead itself is honey and water
fermented, as we already know. Metheglin (the origin of the word
medicine) is mead that has been made with added herbs or
spices. Melomel is honey and water with fruit added and then
fermented. Then there is Braggart (or Broggat), which is mead
made with malt and maybe hops – it is in effect beer made with
honey, really. But very drinkable regardless.
A selection of meads will of course be available from the bar next
to the Continental Beer Bar, so why not try some?

OTHER DRINKS AVAILABLE AT THE FESTIVAL
Wines
Single servings of white and rosé wine are available from the Continental
Beer Bar.

Soft Drinks
The ever‐popular Fentimans range of non‐alcoholic drinks is available at
the festival. Flavours available are:







Curiosity Cola
Cherry Tree Cola
Dandelion and Burdock
Ginger Beer
Mandarin and Seville Orange Jigger
Victorian Lemonade

500ml bottles of Coca‐Cola, Diet Coke, Fanta Orange, Sprite and American
Root Beer will also be available from the Continental Beer Bar.

Drinking Water
Bottled water is available from the Continental Beer Bar and Membership
Stand.

JOIN US IN SUPPORTING CAMRA!

Why Join CAMRA?
In the Derby area we have a wide choice of great beer in
great pubs. We want to keep it that way, and we want
great real ale in less fortunate parts of the UK.
But this won’t happen without a strong organization to look
after us, the consumer. Big pub‐owning companies want to
sell only the beers that are most profitable to them. Pubs
are being sold off as private houses, or for conversion to
supermarkets. Big brewers are spending millions to try to
persuade new young drinkers that keg beers and lagers are
best.
If you want to help protect the real ales and ciders that you
want to drink in years to come, join CAMRA today. Every
subscription really does help.
A single membership costs only £16.50 a year if you are
under 26 or over 60. Otherwise it’s £24 per year. These
rates are for payment by direct debit; rates for cash or card
are a little higher. Joint membership costs only £3 or £5.50
extra.

What do you get?
There are lots of members’ benefits, including:






Free admission to the Derby City Charter Beer Festival,
and discounts at most other CAMRA beer festivals.
£20 worth of Wetherspoons vouchers; (40 vouchers
giving 50p off a pint of real ale at any of their pubs)
Discounts off the price of a pint at many pubs.
CAMRA’s free monthly newspaper with details of future
CAMRA beer festivals all over the country, and news on
all matters beer, cider, pubs and campaigning
Discounts on National Express coaches, Hoseasons
Holidays and from other organizations

Please visit the Membership Stand or fill in the application
form!

APPLY TO JOIN CAMRA TODAY!

ABOUT DERBY CAMRA
Like our Facebook page –DerbyCAMRA. This will keep you updated on
our socials and other events and provide the latest campaigning news.
Follow us on Twitter @DerbyCAMRA. All the news and gossip from
around the beer festivals and pubs.
Come to a Meeting. The monthly branch meetings give a chance for
members to find out what’s really going on, and to have a say in the
running of the campaign local. Some people don’t like meetings, but with
a pint in your hand and an informal and friendly atmosphere, they’re
really not that bad! And we aim to end by 10pm for a bit of socializing.
Come to a Social. There’s something happening most weeks, maybe an
informal gathering in a Derby pub, or an away‐day by coach or public
transport to another city with fine real ale pubs. We don’t neglect to visit
breweries and we get around our local patch on mini‐bus survey trips.
You can find out more about Derby CAMRA at our next “Meet
Derby CAMRA” Social Evening. The evening is free of charge and
will include a brewery tour and beer tasting. These evenings are
very popular and space is limited, so booking is essential. For
more details and to reserve your place, visit the Membership
Desk at the festival. Alternatively contact Tim Williams
(timwilliams39bhr@gmail.com; or phone 07803 546496)

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
The Derby City Charter Beer Festival has long been known as the
festival that ROCKS! Terry, our Entertainments Manager, has
again sourced some top bands to entertain you throughout the
festival. There should again be something to please everyone…
Lunchtimes 1.30 pm
SUPPORT BANDS 8 pm
MAIN ACT 9.30 pm
Fringe acts at times to be announced.
(Times are approximate. Most acts will be on the Marquee stage).

WEDNESDAY EVENING
ZEPHYR 4 (60s Beat Group)
RIPLEY MORRIS MEN
THURSDAY LUNCH
IVAN BALL JAZZ BAND (Traditional Jazz)
THURSDAY EVENING
LOADED REVOLVER (Classic Rockers)
STEEL THREADS (Folk Rock)
FRIDAY LUNCH
BROOKSIDE JAZZ (Traditional Jazz)
FRIDAY EVENING
SKA BRITANNIA (Ska Madness!)
LIQUID BRASS (10‐piece Band)
SATURDAY LUNCH
SOUTHBOUND (Americana Country Rock)
SATURDAY EVENING
THE MODERN AFFAIR (60s/70s Rock)
RADIO MARY (Folk Rock)
SUNDAY LUNCH
THE HERRON BROTHERS (Folk, Indie, Pop)

